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SHAKESPEARE'S CLASS.

It I .ka a It the harem klrt wr
r MISMATCO MIT. '

Ok! tb waaderlnsr foot
Loves a seven le,e-u- e boot. V

Cummins Seelcs Rigid Merit System
IS -- LIGHT Arm war:.i

EPS
back loop, 1 double Into each of two,
first long loops of last row and the-plac-

Indicated by the dot and X in!
'No.' t( repeat

Thla second row la repeated until
tb wrap Is the length needed; thread
a darning needle with wool and gather
up each end, and finish with a tassel
. To make, the tassel, turn tb wool
round and round a card about four
Inches deep SO times; pass a pieoe of

r

t.

1

. . i .

atrong thread under the strands of
wool at one aide, draw It up and, tie
tightly; cut through the wool at the
other aide, bind round the strands at
tha tied end with wool to form top
then aew to the gathered end of wrap.

ON EXTREME PICTURE ORDER '

Parisian Design for Young , Glrl's ,

- Evening Sown Can Ba Made
Charmingly Effective. :

Picturesque styles have been hap
pily received for some time, but on I

of the gowns designed for summer ' ,

which baa Just arrived from Paris la
so extremely on the picture order
that one wonders whether today'
smartly attired young woman wilt
really be willing to accept It " The
gown baa a plain, narrow aklrt of
thin batiste set on the belt with a few .

scant gathers. It la very short-wais-t- ;

ed, and the bodice la almost entirely
concealed by a huge fichu of the fin-

est embroidered , muslin. The flcha
reaches almost to the belt In the back.
and crosses in front Just above the-wai-

line. The sleeves are almost
entirely concealed .by It also. Thla
model la now being copied in simple -

" t hobbled. -

m-- trotnar skirt, fat pot populai
faraa cxa tb Faria stag.'' '

Tlia auk bat la threatened, bat
t1ssisd hat By long.

- ia tching atsect car a harem
bobble aklrt skinned

email t to ba ao trouble la tat
BUJa light an tba

traat.
: ? '
( Ifaw a ar eontlnually batng

fce radium. All that la liaadad
radium, "

Basnet! whan you think that op--

jilantty la knocking at your door It
to ba a collector.

Tba meanest nan baa baen found In
Ha waa arrested for steeling

an orphan asylum.

hospital physician daclaraa that
anaubody la craay now and than.
Ba H last always tba other taUow.

unusual happening la reported
Connecticut. A woman found

tMN ba bar dead buiband'a pocket.

T taach tba young Idea bow to
wrsnba Chicago educator! think la quite
aa important aa teaching It to aboot

Tb barera aklrt baa been earning
lota la Rio Jantero, but Buenoa Ayrea
vpaara to ba making an effort to take
t traaqiilUy.

Wow wa are told that a woman'a
atkbrt la bar crowning glory. All of
wMoh la our notion of no place to
inaar a aklrt

ta parts of Nova Scotia automobll-a- g

la allowed tour days each week.
Tba rest of the time the roada are

erlectly safe.

Toa can aend a day letter by tele-

graph now, but people
wl!l altng to the "arrived aafety" and

ta weU" formula.

A New York physician promisee to
bad boys good by proper breath- -

It la a far cry from a strap In

woodshed to a breathing exercise.

A foot race has been arranged for
aa legged men from Minneapolis to

aat Loela. And thus the great work
eat tba twentieth century goes on.

A New Tork office boy made $50,--

speculating In Wall street but
they got (20,000 of It away from him

tba next day and he is still fooling

la Wall street

tm New Tork a woman la trying to
that aha loved a man and she

i ta evidence letters In which ahe
him her "ugly monkey" and her

Yarty bear." It must be splendid to
like that

By aa astronomer It Is alleged that
i comets are composed merely
collisions with them need not

feared. Just the same they give
the solar system the appearance of

a vacuum cleaner.

Iftasted, Conn,' baa a fisherman
claims to have caught a pickerel
ae tba latter mistook his noae

Sor halt and Jumped at it It strikes
ass that said fisherman must have con- -

a vast amount of bait to ac--

a oose ao brilliant that a plck--

would Jump at it

Voder tba new law It costs $10 to
sjaiij a pistol la New Tork instead of
lawdy $2.60. But those who expect to

raw the difference reflected in a
of shooting affrays will proba-t-r

be disappointed. If the fee was a
Timnii and it was not enforced more
strictly than the $2.50 one, it would
bra fast aa Ineffectual.

Blr Hiram Maxim Is still singing the
jiislsns of that great American dish
park and beans. Some of these days
thai bumble and much-abuse- d pie will
bad an authority abroad who will y

eleevate it to the heights, and
make as ashamed that familiarity and
tradition have made ua belittle the hid-te- a

sweetness and light we bave with

A Jilted Brooklyn man la suing the
Sckie fafer one for the time lost in
vourting her. 8be pleads by way of
elefaaae a woman's inalienable right
to the pursuit of happiness by cbang-ja- g

her mind, In face of this consti-ntfai- ii

rigfat the unlucky awaln baa
o case. All the courts appealed to

an this issue bave hitherto upheld this
wagbx. which. Indeed, antedates every- -

; bat the creation.

David Belaseo's play, "Tba Girl of
tba Golden West" has bean used, as
all tba world knows, by the famous
Puccini aa the libretto, lor bla new
opera. .. '..

A New Tot erttlo congratulated
Mr, Belaaco on thla honor tba other
day. Mr. Belaaco replied:

"To be-- Puccini's librettist ta.
course, an honor. But It ism a su
preme bono Some folks, though,
seam to think so.

"It all reminds ma of story about
Arditl Arditi waa one Invited to
lecture on Shakespeare. -

" Shakespeare.' be said.- - wUb a pu
tied frown. "8 hakes Dearer

" Don't yon remember, maestro r
said a disciple. 'Don't you remember

Amlet- o- and Romeo Gluliettn
and "Otallo" and ao forth?" !

"Oh, yes I of course!', said tba fa
mous conductor. 'Shakespeare: iu
librettist I'l-.- ,.

: While's Leesona.
Mlaa Smith, who la la the bablt of

assigning long and difficult lessons,
called the other evening at- - the borne
of her brightest pupil, who bad been
absent several days. ' "'

"la Willie Uir aba Inquired solicit
ously. -- .'

Oh, no." responded the motber;
be la quite well, thank you."
"He baa been absent several daya,

hinted the teacher.
Tea," replied the mother, looking

Innocently at the teacher. "Willie ia

ao busy studying his leesona that be

basnt time to go to school." Lippln-cotfe- .

'

A Learned Parent
"Pa, what la a hedonist?"
"A hedonist, my son?"
"Tee. pa."
"Ahem! Let me see. Do you re-

member my taking yon to a vaudevile
show last week?"

"Tea, pa."
"And you saw a man there who

walked down a flight of stairs on his
head?"

"Tea. pa."
"Well, he waa a hedonist."

Not That Kind,
"la your clerk a believer In the oc-

cult?" asked the facetious man, watch-
ing a bottle being made up into a neat
package.

"1 dont know," said the proprietor.
"Why do you ask?"

"Because." replied the facetious one,
"I notice be ia engaged in spirit wrap-
ping." -

ESSENTIAL.

Mrs. Rastus Johnsing Fo' gracious
sake, ain't yo' ready to go to dat cake-wal-k

yet? Wot'a keepln' yo'?
Rastus Johnsing I can't find mab

Cakewalk razab.

Boy Dldnt Know.
"Tour wife wanta you on the tele-

phone," announced the new boy In an
office where the phones of two separate
companies were Installed. ',.',"Which oner Inquired the boss,
thinking - of the two telephones, of
course. , ;.::. ; .t

"Please slr.r said the boy. "I don"!
know how many you bave."

: Makes Difference. ' '

The sun got up this morning bright
And found me stlU In bed, '

But be wasn't out so late last nlgbt
As I was. be It said, .

' ' Granted His Request j ."

Said the hobo:"! went around to a
back door today and asked for some-
thing to eat 'Madam,' I said, if you
will only give me the food yon gave
your cat I will be satisfied.' lf you
want to He around the barn and catch
mice I haven't, any objections. aba
told me." . , , - , ,

v Oeullat'a Prescriptions Costly.
Alice I ran into a lady In one of

the stores thla afternoon ' and her
glasses fell off and smashed all to
bits.

Jack How unfortunate! Too made
amends at once, I suppose?"

Alice Oh, certainly. I apologised.

"'.. The Very Latest. - i..?: :

. "She'a very proud of her child." '

"Doesn't ahe know that mere chil-
dren are unfashionable ?"

"But I believe she baa some sort of
a modified baby." , ,

' ";. ' ,; ;

Not Yet -

' "Two Indians bave become mem-
bers of the faculty of the University
of California."

"All right, but I haven't beard of
any Indian who baa become a ribbon
counter clerk."

The Close Vote.
"Did you regard that close vote In

my favor aa a vindication?" asked the
statesman. " -

"Not exactly," rpp'Sed the other.1 "1
should rather ct.U It a narrow

But the homekeeping foot tovea a slip
pen 'ao when cruel fates plan

To put both om au .
How omn the poor fellow feel chipper!

OM the ceil of the aea '
,

Has lone; otamored to me,
And eww half of me harks to It only

But here's one of mt feet
Tbt would beat a retreat -

Xe a hearth where twe ethers wait
lonely.

Ohl the terrible strata t
'

Ol one toot en the mala . v

Ana the ether at home by the Inslei
Faith, this ryperlnc fling
Isn't quite the right thing

or a nuew uaJeas ba he stag is.

Oh t the wandering foot V '
Loves a seven leaaue haot

But the homekeeping foot loves a slip- -
per: . , ...,.,...,

So when cruel fates plan ,
To put both on one man.

How can the poor fellow feel chlppert
--tori Daly in Cathoua Btaaaara I

AT THE VAUDEVILLE.

First Oagster Electricity waa la
use before the flood.

Second Gagster How do you
know? , . .

First Gagster Why. didn't Noah
have ark lights?

How It Worked Out
She married htm tor money,

But when she was his bride,
Although It may seem tunny.

For love she sighed and sighed.

Plain Old English for Him.
James Wilson, the secretary of agri-

culture, doea not like ' foreign ' lan-
guages and be cannot persuade him-
self that Latin la good for anything
at all. - As the new building for the de-
partment of agriculture was being fin-

ished off, the stone carvers began a
Latin inscription ovef the main door.

Mr. Wilson came along when the
work bad been half done.

"None, of that Latin," he ordered.
"English la good enough for me."
Popular Magazine. , .

A Poor Beginning.
The young teacher looked around at

the little aaaemblage that constituted
the alum kindergarten of which ahe
had taken charge, and began In sweet
gurgling tonea supposed to express
Intense Interest In her subject. "Now,
I wonder how many little children
here this morning can tell me whether
the little kitty wears fur or feathers?"

A dirty faced urchin rolled his eyes
ceilingward and groaned, audibly: !

"Gee! Ain't ahe never seen a cat?"
Harper's Magazine,

Edward's Deductions. ' ;
"Edward, you must eat the crusts

of your bread." i ,.

"Did you eat crusts when yon were
a little boy?" t

"Why, certainly, I did."
"And Is that why you are a crusty

old bachelor now,, uncle?" Tonkera
Statesman.

HE KNEW.

The Medical Professor What hap-
pens when a man's temperature goea
down as low aa It can? '

Student (absently) He gets cold
'eet. ' ,

- Clara.
Of Clara Bell

I'm very fond. .' i
A brunette ones,

Bbe's now a blonde.

- . Somewhat Bitter. r ,

"No," said the senator, "I shall not
go to Mra. Upperten'a reception."

"But you have a card." .; (n,!
"I know, but people will think I

atole It."

Solving the Mystery.'; -

Mrs. l O'Brady Ol don't know
'phwat's the matter wid ' that table

falln' to pieces like It's doln'; Twas
bought for seasoned wood.

Mr. O'B. Seasoned wood! B'gorry.
the wood must bave been seasoned
In the fall, f'r the leaves do be drop-pi- n'

off. Tonkera Statesman.

Family Likeness.
"I 'ate klllln' my plga, William
"Ah! So do I, George. ' It be ao

U!ce kiHin' one of your own children."
Tattler. - ' -

time and to do aa much work on It
aa possible la committee daring" tba
summer.

Hearings may ba held and aa an In-

dication of Senator Cummins' inten-
tion to keep bis committee busy, the
first thing be did after reaching Wash-
ington tba other day was to move bla
quarters In the aenata office building
from tba northwest corner

'

to the
southeast corner, immediately adjoin-
ing the room allotted to the commit
tee on ctvil service and retrenchment
., For years, until Mr. Cummins be
came chairman, thla committee bad
been one of the commit
tens of the senate. In tba last con-
gress It held hearings on tba pro po-

tion to provide for , the retirement
and pensioning of superannuated em
ployees of the various government de
partments. ' ,

It now la proposed to embrace tba
civil service classification and the
promotion and retirement features la
one comprehensive measure.

There la no Intention, It la under
stood, of assailing the executive
branch of the government through tba
proposition to designate by la the
positions that shall be filled Under
the civil service rules. It Is designed,
however, to make the rules more
rigid and to prevent in the future the
excepting of certain places from the
application of the rules by executive
order.

to Keep in Line

president and behind them the
saw an endless line of gold

braid adorning the breasts of count-
less officers of the army and navy sta-

tioned In Washington.
"Those fellows don't want to see me

for anything," said the
as he slipped back Into the east room.

Half an hour later, while the
was exchanging the compli-

ments of the season and telling and
bearing stories, he was again accosted
by Captain Butt

"I have been looking all over the
White House for you," said the mili-
tary aid.

"Well, here I am," remarked "Sun-
ny Jim," slapping Butt on the back.
"What do you want this timet"

"President Taft'a party la ready to
go to luncheon," said the captain,
"and we are waiting for you to escort
Mrs. Taft"

Called Criminal
the suggestion that it might not be
Improper for congress to start an in-

vestigation with a view to ascertaining
why this talk of hostilities between
the United States .and Japan con-

tinues. It is pointed out that such an
investigation ought to reveal whether
as a matter of cold fact there Is any
basis for the stories that are constant-
ly put in circulation. For nearly four
years this talk has gone on here at the
capital, and naturally baa spread to
other sections of the country.

President Taft has recently found It
necessary to Invito the ambassador of
the Japanese empire to the White
Housa and assure him' personally that
the administration Is In no way re-

sponsible for the war talk that baa re-

cently been Indulged In, and to reiter-
ate to him that the United States baa
only the kindliest feelings for Japan.

During the last month many stories,
circumstantial in character, have been
passed around here tending to show
that Japan la preparing to fight this
country. Every one of them on in-

vestigation has been found to be base-
less. .

on Canal Zone

It also is of great importance to
science to determine the geographical
distribution of the various organisms
Inhabiting these waters, aa the lath--,

mua la one of the routes by which the
animals and plants of South America
have entered North America and vica
versa. ' -

When the canal" Is completed th
natural distinctions now existing will
be obliterated, while by the construe'
tion of the Gatun dam a vast fresh wa
ter lake will be formed, which will
drivo away or drown' the majority ol
the animals and plants now inhabiting
the locality and might, exterminate
some of the species before the scien-tifl-

experts bad, a chance to study
them.

Childhood Souvenirs.
A good Idea for mothers who like ta

bave souvenirs of their little one's
childhood is to paste in a book sam-
ples from every new dress or suit,
with a picture of the pattern If possl
ble. ; Not only is this interesting fen
both mother and children in time tc
come, but It forma a valuable history
of costume for the period, and is ol
practical service aa well by tnsurlnf
variety in dress from year to year.

' City Air Destructive to Wire.
A telegraph wire strung through thl

country will last about four times ai
long aa one passing through the city.

Ctvii. HO -- HUM
.1 -- Cues

I'LL 'HAVE TO

rVAKE UP ATiO

nASHINGTON. 8enator Cummlni
II of Iowa, aa chairman of the com
mlttea on civil service and retrench'
ment proposes to push the conardera-tlo- n

of a comprehensive civil service
measure one that will provide for
tba designation b law of all places
nnder civil serrlca classification. In-

stead of leaving them to executive or-
der, and which will regulate promo-
tions and retirements.

La a member of the committee on
Interstate commerce be already baa
dona soma work on a bill to reorgan-
ise the Interstate commission, In
creasing its membership and dividing
it Into flv parts, theae parts to bave
Jurisdiction respectively over sections
of the country corresponding to the
traffic divisions aa designated by the
railroads.

It is not certain that the scheme
tor reorganisation of the interstate
commerce commission will be ad-
vanced beyond the preliminary stage
at this extra session.

With respect to the subject first
mentioned, however, it Is the Inten-
tion to introduce a bill within a short

Sherman Hard
SHERMAN'S

fondness for mixing with the
crowd, talking politics with his old
cronies in the house and a general
dislike for formality, especially when
the formality Is a prolonged affair,
almost disarranged the White House
plans for the New Year reception.

Mr. Sherman was the first man re
ceived by the president The

then became a member of
the president's receiving party. The
presiding officer of the senate contin
ued to bow sweetly as long as pos-
sible, and then quietly stepped Into
the line of guests which had already
passed the president and walked out
to the east room, where there were
hundreds of politicians of various
brands. The was hav-
ing a fine time when he was Inter-
rupted by Cnpt Archibald Butt, the
president's military aid.

"Mr. said Captain
Butt, "you have been missed from the
receiving line. Permit me to escort
you back In time to receive the diplo-
mats."

"So long, boys," said the
waving his hand to his old cro-

nies in the house. "See you later."
Diplomat after diplomat passed, the

Jap War Talk Is

fOU can take two friendly boys
and bump their heads together

until one of them will lose his temper
and then you will have a tight," said
a high-u- p official of the United States.
"The same rule applies to nations.
This talk about a prospective war be-

tween the United States and Japan if
kept up for a few years will Inevitably
produce war between the two coun-

tries. It ought to be stopped, and
stopped now.

"There ought to be some way of In-

flicting punishment on persons who In-

dulge in this war talk when there is
not the slightest foundation for it
The newspapers are not primarily re-

sponsible for this talk, I do think,
however, that they ought to quit giv-

ing it publicity."
Some persons bave recently made

Naturalists Busy
reporta are being

ENCOURAGING Smithsonian institu-
tion from the naturalists who are tak-
ing part In the biological survey of

the Panama canal zone, which waa
by the institution last winter.

The principal branches of natural his-

tory are represented In ' the party,
which includes seven experienced field
naturalists, nearly all of them from
the scientific bureaus of the govern-

ment - .nsv! vr1; v ;f.'i s-'- vo;
Naturalists throughout the world are

greatly interested in this biological
survey, because when the canal Is
opened sweeping changes probably wftl

take place in the distribution of the
animals and plants. A part of the
fresh water streams of the Isthmus
now empty Into the Atlantic ocean and
others Into the rciflcVy'.i-iK?';-- It

l known that a certain, number
of animals and plants in the streams
on the Atlantic aide differ' from those
of the Pacific aide, but as no biological
survey has ever been undertaken the
extent and magnitude of these differ-
ences have yet to be learned.

No Advancement
Experts in Brasillan agriculture

units in affirming . that tnethoda of
growing tobacco, gathering the crop
and curing It have changed little. If at
all, since the daya of the early colo-

nist two centuries ago. ' Practically
nowhere Is there any idea of tilling
the soil and cultivating the crop with
an instrument more modern than the
spade.

Better Fitted. .
"Well, who got the nomination

the chap who looked like Daniel Web-

ster?" "No. The feller that looked
Lke ready r ey." Pack.

WOOLEN WRAP THAT WILL GIVE
, REAL COMFORT,

Can Be Msde Any Size If Simple, Rule
ta Observed Explicit Directions

- That Should Be Carefully :

,4
T.

.J "... ' Followed, i 5 't
-

A very light warm wrap this: that
is worked in Solomon knots iwlth
Andaluslaa wool or some wool about
that thickness and a medium size bone
book; The wrap can be made any
size, but when making the foundation
chain, let it be a little longer than
you wish the width of the finished
wrap to be; always make three chain
kt beginning of the row to torn.

The detail of the pattern Is very
dearly shown In No. ,

lat row., draw up one long loop,
draw through It, then work a double
through the back loop, draw up' an
other long loop, draw through It, than

T " Mil1'1"1' '

work a double Into the back thread;
paaa over S stitches of foundation
chain, work I double Into .next re-
peat from to end of row.; .1'

2d row. S chain, draw up a long
loop, draw through It 1 double Into
back loop; draw up another long loop,
draw, through it; 1 double Into the

NEW WEDDING PLAE CARDS

Designers Havs Corns Forward This
Seaaon WMh Some Very .

Pretty Deaigna. "

Many new Ideaa there are to be bad
tor tbe looking, for tbe fashionable
itationera keep designers busy and
mm Is always sure to And something
sew." ' .

' ' .

Cupid up In an airship Is'surely up- -

ao, too, la a fat and rosy little
upld propelling an aeroplane.'! Theae

tre not ao large aa to be unattractive
and are not very expensive, either.

Then there la the ever-popul- brlde- -
utd-groo- place cards with tbe new
natron banging devotedly upon ber
brand new husband's arm,' while the
little Love God follows along .behind.
wearing a bland and beaming emller

Another" new conceit ia the Bailor
Cupid a wee Tar, dressed In wings,
imlle and sailor cap perched on top
f a round ,

But there are tbe more conventional
Ideaa also wedding bells, lilies of tbe
valley, wedding rings and hearts
aplenty, i

Baby's 8prlng Bonnet
bonnets for very little babies

are made of white liberty satin, They
are close fitting, but the satin Is fulled
on the' crown, the band around the face
being plain. Embroidered aide pieces
are set in, the moat attractive design

tiny forget-me-n- wreaths. Where
She ribbon ties are set on there are ros-
ettes of the white satin, in the center
of which are tiny rosebuds. There, are
other bonnets also of the liberty satin.
which have full crowns and the aatln
draped over the straight piece which
forma tbe front1- - Theae are trimmed
with narrow pink, or blue .velvet rib-
bon. Embroidered batiste caps have
tbe tiniest bouquets of pink and blue
flowers set on tb left, aide of the
front ' j

BLOUSES OF STRIPED MUSLIN

The One Moat Notable Innovation of
the Seaaon Revlvea an Old

Fashion.-r c

The innovation in thla season's
blouses Is the use of muslin in white
and colored stripes. Pink and white,
red and white the peppermint candy,
muslin which waa fashionable a quar-
ter of a century ago is In first fashion.
The most expensive aa well aa the
cheapest blouses are made of It Blue
and white la also popular, and aa for
the black and white, I and gray and
white stripes, there Is no end to them.
The latter, by tbe way, ta more fash-
ionable and artistic than the majority
of wStnen realize. There is a certain
blur about the gray stripe that is be-

coming and allows It to be worn with
a wider variety of suits than the shhrp- -

marked black and white stripes.
After a whole morning spent in look

ing over the . French and American
wash waists, upon which were put
the highest mark of approval, I found
that the kimono sleeve share! Its pop
ularity with the small tut in !

evening gowns for young girls, tba ..

materials of these gowns being either
soft silks or flowered chiffons or nets.

" New Pouch Baga. . ,
Pouch bags are cat with an; oval

bottom, covered wltb black velvet on
one side and a bright-colore- d satin
on tbe other. The top, which Is Joined .

to tbe bottom without fulness. Is fin-

ished on top with black satin ribbon.
It ia lined with tbe satin.

The top baa draw string of satin
ribbon through a casing, long enough
to hang over the arm. The lining may ;

be in coral, green, burnt orange or
royal purple. :. , . ;t . - . Sl:, ,

FOR MEASURING THE DROPS

Useful Hint In Suggestion' That Ben
Knitting Needle May Proflt-- .

.. .. ably Be Employed. v;'V

Tbe bint contained in our sketch.
will be found Very useful for measur-
ing liquids by drops, such aa medl-cin- e

that bave to be taken In quan--
tltlea of ao many drops, photographio '
materials, etc, etc.' ;u .;
; It merely consists of a portion of '

a bone knitting needle run through
the center of the cork so that the-- 4

i. .. ;. '.' ,t .'.St,.

' ' ft,'

head and part of the needle Itself
are Immersed In the. liquid. Whea
the cork la withdrawn from the bot-
tle, tbe moisture: adhering toother
needle will run down and" drip from
It, and in this way drop can be eas-
ily and Accurately measured with lit-

tle trouble, the head of the needle be-
ing from, time to time Inserted in the
liquid until the required number of
drops baa been obtained.

at the regular arm hole; neither one-I-s

more fashionable than the other;
also, sleeves to the wrist were la aa
much demand as sleeves to the elbow,
although It waa admitted that the lat
ter waa the newer atyle. . , , ,

Nearly all of them were without
collars. The neck was arranged for
a stock If one wished it but usually
It was shaped to fit' the immensely
popular sailor collar, which comes In
a variety of shapes and Is made of ex-
quisite materials. Expensive ones are
of Old World batiste and fine mus-
lin, with wheels of eyelet embroidery.

A Cheap Quilt.
Join together two lengths of cheap

red flannel, so aa to make it the proper
size for a quilt and on it tack any olj
woolen garments, and knitted under-veat- a,

underdrawers, ; stockings, etc.
Over these place, as a cover, another
piece of flannel of tbe same size, r
chintz or cretonne, if you prefer, and
featherstitch firmly all around tbe
e!;?e. v s ;

-

You will thus have a good, warm
quilt at the cost of a pocket hand';-
chief. ,

t

I
Xtng Sbdultch Cboa Fa Maha

- , , Jbarodn; of Slam, cables thanks for
sssmllin aa American representative to

,' - ' Ska hate father's cremation.. That is
awithhig We are quite willing, on gen--

t principles, to send representatives
erematloas of oriental poten- -

, considering that the Orient has
anaou. potentates to burn. But It is to
3a toped that Siamese court, etiquette
wEl ant require an American tongue

Ha et twisted around His Majesty's
Crew awana. , v v

A rrtlant court In Pennsylvania has
' that a woman with beautiful
t can ana them In any way ahe

s. There Is a large measure of
. : nee In the gallantry, for no court
' r Usaven could keep beautiful

i.r--T be!" J used, , .vy i ;:.

1 ?n rl?ovy( a Hungarian
j i i ia New Tork the

r f r , r brass knuck- -
1 ' 1 heard of the

i .counter end
I I a ta broke


